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Before M'r. Jueiice Rampini and Mr. Justice Brett.
1801 ,

MARCH a
& 25.--H. C. STUDD AND OTHERS (De/e1ulants) v. MATI MAHTO (PhtintitlV' ApPELLA.'1'E

[14th and 25th March, 1901.] OIVIL.

Court Uees Act (VII of 1870). s. 12 <Class to which a suit belongs-Decision as to 28 C. 831.
Buch class-Insufficient stamp-Appeal.

Sootior. 12. clause I. of the Court Fees Aot is no bar to an appeal, when
the question to be decided by the lower Court is merely the olsss of the
suit, in order to asoertain under what Schedule of tho Act it must be bken
to fall for the purpose of fixing tho Court fee payaMe on the plaint or
memorandum of appeal.

In the matter of Omrao Mirza v. :Mary Jones (1), Chunia v. Ramaial (2),
[336] Allnamalai Chetti v, Cloete (8), Kanaratl v, Kama~pan (4), Dada Bhau
Kittur v. Naqesh. Ram Chandra (5) approved of.

THESE suits Were brought by the respective plaintiffs in the
Court of the Munsiff of Mozafferpur asking that certain deeds of
Navistakbhand (agreement to cultivate land with indigo) purported to
have been executed by them in favour of the proprietors of the Dhooli
Indigo Factory should be declared td be fabricated, that it should also be
declared that the plaintiffs were not bound by them as they Were wholly
invalid, and that the said deeds should be cancelled and set aside. The
plaint in each case was stamped w~th the ad oalcren: stamp calculated
on the value of the respective lands. In each case the defendants raised
the objection that the Court fee paid by the respective plaintiffs was
insufficient in law. The Munaiff found that the Oourt fee paid was in
sufficient and ordered that the plaintiffs should make up the deficit.
He then proceeded into the merits of the case, and found that the plaint
iffs had failed to make out their cases, and dismissed all the suits, but
gave no costs to the defendants. On appeal to the Subordinate Judge
he reversed the findings of the Munsiff, both as regards the Court fees
and on the merits, and decreed all the suits with costs. Against these
decrees the defendants appealed to the High Oourt, and the only point
urged before the Court was that, inasmuch as the Munsiff had decided
that the Oourt fee paid hy the respective plaintiffs was insufficient,
such decision was final under the provisions of s. 12 of the Oourt Fees
Act (VII of 1870) and the Subordinate Judge had no jurisdiction to
interfere with such decision.

Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee and Babu S,trashi Charas; Mitter on behalf of
the appellants.

Dr. Ashutosh Mookerjee and Babu [nomendr« Nalh Bose, on behalf of
the respondents.

1901, MARCH 25. The judgment of the High Courb (RAMPINI and
BRETT, JJ.) is as follows:-

These appeals arose out of suits brought by the plainbiffs [336] re
spondents in the Oourt of the Munsif of Mozafierpur praying that certain
deeds of Navistakbhand (or agreements to cultivate certain of their land

• Allpea.ls from Appellate Decrees, Nos. 2409. 26V6 to 2700 of 1898,
agaiuBt"tlle decree of BabuBrij Mohun Pars had , Subordinate Judge, of Hth of
:Maroh 18'.8, reversing the decree of Moulvi Mahmud Hossain, Munsiff of Yozaf[er-
pur, dated the Srd of December 1897.

(1) (18\32) 12 c. L. R. 148.
(2) (1877) T. L. R. 1 All. 360.
(8) (1881) I. L. R. 4 Mad. 204.
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Uti with indigo), which purported to have been executed by them in favour of
~ U the proprietors of the Dhooli Indigo Factory, should be declared by the

" i6. Court to be fabricated and spurious, that the plaintiffs were not bound by
~TJIl them as they were wholly invalid and null, and that the Court would also

OIVIL. cancel and set aside the deeds. The plaintiffs in each case put in their
plaints stamped with the ad valorem stamps calculated on the value of the

18G. 181. lands, and one of the first objections taken by the defendants in their
written statements in each case was that" the Court fee paid by the
plaintiff is insufficient in law, and unless the plaintiff pays sufficient
Court fee required by law, the suit cannot be proceeded with." The
Munsiff does not llippear to have taken up this objection, until he deliver
ed judgment. He then came to the following finding: " As regards the
Court fee stamp I am of opinion that it is insufficient. I have heard on
thil!l point the plesders of both parties. The plaintiffs should make up
the deficit." He then proceeded to go into the merits of the case, and
finding the plaintiffs had failed to make out their cases he dismissed all
the suits, but gave no costs to the defendants.

On appeal to the Sub-Judge of Mozafferpur, that officer reversed
the findings of the Munsiff', both a~ regards the Court fees and on the
merits. and gave the plaintiffs decrees against the defendants with costs.

Againl!lt these decrees, the defendants have appealed. The learned
counsel has confined his arguments t.o one point only in this Court, viz.,
to that stated in the second ground of appeal, which runs as follows:
" For that, inasmuch as the Munsiff decided that the Court fee paid by
the plaintiff wal!l insufficient, such decision was final under s, 12 of the
Court Fees Act (VII of 1870), and the learned Subordinate Judge had no
jurisdiction to interfere with such decision and, therefore, committed an
error of law in deciding that point."

The learned counsel has argued that the decision of the Munsiff waa
on a question relating to valuation for the purpose of determining the
amount of the fee payable on the plaints, and that [887] as clause Iof
s. 12 of the Court Fees Act declares that such a decision shall be final as
between the parties to the suit, and, as the deficit fee was not paid in any
case, therefore the suits could not proceed, and the Subordinate Judge
had no power to entertain the appeals, but should have dismissed them
on that ground.

The Munsitf''s finding is stated very badly, and his procedure in
hearing the suits on the merits before the fees, which he regarded as
insufficient, were paid was not correct. From tho judgment of the
Subordinate Judge however it would appear that the question raised,
which the Munsiff decided adversely to the plaintiffs and the Subordinate
Judge decided in their favour, was whether the suits were for declaratory
decrees only, in which case a fixed fee of ten rupees on each under Article 17
of Schedule II of the Act would be payable, or for declaratory decrees
with consequential relief, in which case an ad valorem stamp was
necessary. The Munsiff apparently held that they came under the first
class, and the Sub-Judge that they came under the second.

In this Court it has been held in the case' of In the matter of Omrao
Mirza v. Mary Jones (l) that s, 12 of the Court Fees Act applies merely
to the valuation of the property for the purpose of calculating the Court
fee, when there is no question as to the Article of the Schedule of the Aot
with reference to which the valuation is to be made, and does not apply

(I) (18&2) 12 o. L. R. 148.
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I.] KAMALA PRASAD v. SITAL PRASAD 18 Cal. S88

to a. case in which it is contended tha.t the property has been wrongly 1101
valued, but that the relief has been improperly estimated by putting it MABOH 1&
under a. wrong Article in the Schedule of the Act. In that case, as in &oilS.
these before us, the question Was whether the stamp necessary was an ad AP~A'J!E
valorem stamp or a stamp of ten rupees under Article 17 of Schedule II OIVIL.
of the Act. --.-

In the case of Ohunia and another v. Ramdial and another (1) the 28 a. su.
High Court of Allahabad took the same view, and laid down that s. 12 o!
the Court Fees Act does not prevent a Court of Appeal from determining
whether or not consequential relief is [388] sought, so that it may
determine under what class of cases the suit falls for tHe purposes of the
Court Fees Act.

In the case of A.nnamalai Ohetti v . Cloeie (2)fhe High Court of
Madras held that s. 12 of the Court Fees Act, which makes the decision
of a Court in which a plaint or memorandum of appeal is tiled final on
questions relating to valuation for the purposes of determining the amount
of any fee chargeable, does not affect the question as to the class of suits
in which a particular suit ranks. And a similar view was taken in the
ease of Kanaran v. Kamappcm (3). -In the case of Dada Bhau Kittur v,
Nagesh Ram Ohandra (4) it was held that an appeal lies 80gainst a
decision al!l to the class to which a suit belongs, although it does not lie
against a decision as to the valuatiou of the suit in .that class.

As there ill a concurrence of authority against the view put forward
by the learned counsel for the appellants his argument must fail. We
hold that s, 12, cl. I, of the Court Fees Act ill no bar to an appeal
when the question before the lower Court was to decide merely the class
ofthe suit in order to ascertain under what Schedule of the Act it must
be taken to fall for the purpose of fixing the Court fee payable on the
plaint or memorandum of appeal. At the same time we may Bay that we
think that the decision of the Subordinate Judge on the question of the
Court fee leviable appears to have been correct.

As no other point is argued in support of these appeals they must
fail, and we accordingly dismiss them with cosbs.

AIJpeals dismi.ssed.

28 O. 339.
[839] CRIMINAL REVISION.

Be/ore Mr. Justice Ameer Ali and Mr, J1Mtice Pratt.

KAMALA PRASAD (Petitioner) 1'. SITAL PRASAD (Opposite Party).*
[31st Jan. 1901.]

J.ccomplice-Evideflce-Oorroboration oj evidence given by accomplice bVimpli
cation or in a secondary seflse-E"idence Act (1 oj 1872), ss, 114 and lSS-P'''ell
Ood, (.Act XLV of 1860). s, 381.

Ordinarily speaki[lg the avidenee of an accomplice should be corroborated
in material pattioul~rs. At the sam) time the amount of criminality is a
matter for consideration; when a, person is only an aocomplice by implication
or in a seoondary sense. hia evidenoe does not require the same amount of
oorroboration as that of the person who is an actual partioipator wi'h tihe
principal offender.

• Criminal Revision No. 1012 of 1900. made against the order passed by
It. Holmwood, Esq., Sessions Judge of Gya, dated the 11th of October 1900.

(1) (18'1'1) I. L. R. 1 All. 360. (S) (1890) I. L. R. 14 Mad. 169.
(2) (1881) L L. R. 4: Mad. 204. (i) (1898) I. L. B. 28 Bam. 486.
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